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“Still Life with Cacography”:
By Dean Rader

“If some of those wonderful people had guns strapped right here— right to their waist or
right to their ankle—and one of the people in that room happened to have it and goes ‘boom,
boom,’ you know, that would have been a beautiful sight folks.”

—Donald Trump, four days after the Orlando Pulse shooting

We are in the car. My son Henry, who is four, asks, Dad how do you spell fart? I answer: H-E-NR-Y.

To which he screams No! And before I can say anything else it’s Dad Dad Dad what does
hkjurotha spell, and I, having played this game before,

know better than to say that isn’t a word, so I say hook joo rotha, and he laughs, and then, Dad
Dad what does ggtdxererererererhenruururur spell?

And he pauses for a second when I say ice cream, and he laughs even harder, and I want to
believe he knows I’m teasing, and so when he says

Dad Dad Dad what does 4thy9998rgbvvvvvvvvv17 ortyhggggavin spell? Without pausing I say
the name of his most loved stuffed animal,

and this goes on for many minutes, many miles, and later, I am listening to something else and
have forgotten the game, the trees, the houses.

The bikers blur by like sentences we have jettisoned, which is why he is confused when I
answer nothing to his question of what the string

of letters and numbers he has placed together might signify, for he believes that every possible
combination of letters makes a word, and I begin to think how

lovely that would be if the nearly in nite number of alphabetical arrangements had a
corresponding word, like ifvzmoohj for “seeing the moon in the afternoon”

and wtiuklp for “Judy’s face after lemonade” or bnvaremc for “the distance between Cork and
Limerick by wagon,” a different word for a different

day of his life, a word for every time I lose him at a park or in the store, a word for the uneaten
grape on his plate, for the green monster

in his dream, the word for what it feels like when you are four and do not know the word for
what you have lost. And I ask him

how you spell the word for when you talk to your dad and he does not answer, and he says I
don’t know, and I say how do you spell

the word when you call to your dad and he does not come, and there is something again on
the radio, and he says Dad how do you spell bam?

And then, Dad how do you spell pechew pechew pechew pechew?
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